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To the General Court of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

We have the honor to submit herewith the final report of the
Special Unpaid Recess Commission established to investigate and
study the laws pertaining to deposit accounts in savings banks pur-
suant to the provisions of chapter 83 of the Resolves of 1961.

ROBERT H. QUINN,

Sty? CCmjtmmtmcaltlj of JHasoarlfuaelts

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

Vice Chairman.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-One.

Resolve providing for an investigation and study by an unpaid special com-
mission RELATIVE TO CERTAIN DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS IN SAVINGS BANKS.

Resolved, That an unpaid special commission, to consist of two members of
the senate to be designated by the president thereof, three members of the
house of representatives to be designated by the speaker thereof, and four per-
sons to bo appointed by the governor is hereby established for the purpose of
making an investigation and study of current house document numbered 1253,
relative to certain deposit accounts in savings banks. Said commission shall
be provided with quarters in the state house or elsewhere, may hold public
hearings, and may expend for clerical and other services and expenses such
sums as may be appropriated therefor. Said commission shall report to the
general court the results of its investigation and study, and its recommenda-
tions, if any, together with drafts of legislation necessary to carry its recom-
mendations into effect, by tiling the same with the clerk of the senate on or
before the fourth Wednesday of January, nineteen hundred and sixty-two.

Passed,

House of Representatives, April 26, 1961.

/s/ JOHN F. THOMPSON, Speaker.
Passed,

In Senate, April 27, 1961

's/ JOHN E. POWERS, President.

Chapter 83

May 3. 1961.
Approved.

JOHN A. VOLPE, Governor.
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January 15, 1962

The Savings Banks Association of Massachusetts, an organiza-
tion representing the savings banks of the Commonwealth, filed
a petition for consideration by the 1961 session of the General
Court seeking to authorize savings banks to establish two new
types of deposit accounts to be known as “Special Notice Account
Deposits” and “Bonus Account Deposits”. This petition subse-
quently became House No. 1253 and was heard in public hearing
on February 16, 1961 by the Joint Legislative Committee on Banks
and Banking. On March 22, 1961, this committee recommended
an order for a study by it during the recess, which was subse-
quently approved by Joint Rules as House No. 2933 and engrossed
in the House.

The Senate Ways and Means Committee reported on Senate No.
576 providing for a special unpaid commission to be composed of
two members of the Senate, three members of the House and four
public members appointed by the Governor. This bill was subse-
quently enacted in both branches to become Chapter 83 of the Re-
solves of 1961.

The special unpaid commission met several times during the re-
cess and held a public hearing on the subject matter of House No.
1253. Several witnesses spoke in favor of this legislation, while
no one appeared in opposition. A Banking Department representa-
tive urged the commission to recommend its passage to the Gen-
eral Court. The commission has operated without funds for cleri-
cal or other assistance. Therefore, the commission is greatly ap-
preciative of the time and technical advice given to it by Mr. John
P. Clair, General Counsel, Department of Banks, without whose

QUjf CUmjtmmmu'altlj of HJaafiarlpiaetta
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voluntary help this report would not have been so expeditiously
and carefully prepared.

It appears that savings banks are currently limited, generally
speaking, to one type of savings deposit offered to the public and
upon which a uniform interest rate is paid. Savings banks are
currently authorized to receive on deposit from any person for his
own account or for the account of one or more distinct estates or
trusts not more than $lO,OOO for each account and may allow in-
terest on such deposits to accumulate until the principal with ac-
crued interest amounts to $20,000. No change is sought in these
limits. There are some provisions in the statute which authorize
larger deposit accounts but there is no authority for such accounts
to bear variable rates of interest.

This contrasts with deposit and share accounts in co-operative
banks. These banks are authorized to pay variable rates of interest
depending on the type of account which the depositor requests. If
the principle sought in House No. 1253 became law, a savings bank
could pay a different rate of interest on these new accounts than
it paid on regular savings accounts, provided the depositor fulfilled
certain agreements with the bank applicable to such accounts.

Deposits in savings banks may for the purposes of this report be
considered demand deposits. In other words, a depositor has a
right to withdraw his money at any time, generally speaking, with-
out prior notice to the bank. A depositor having a Special Notice
Account Deposit would be required to give the bank a ninety-day
notice prior to withdrawal of all or part of such account. In re-
turn for giving the bank such control over the account, House No.
1253 would authorize the savings bank to pay the depositor not less
than one-eighth of one per cent nor more than one-half of one per
cent additional interest per annum above the rate paid to regular
savings depositors. In the “Bonus Account Deposit” plan, a sav-
ings bank would be authorized to have an agreement with a cus-
tomer whereby if he deposited with the corporation a specified'
monthly amount of not less than $lO for not less than forty-eight
consecutive months he would receive an additional one-half of one
per cent per annum at the end of said forty-eight month period,
and after ninety-six monthly deposits were made said extra divi-
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dend could be paid by the bank at a rate not exceeding one per cent
per annum. The Special Notice Account Deposit is, in effect, a
time deposit somewhat similar to certificates of deposit now avail-
able in the commercial departments of trust companies, while the
Bonus Account Deposit corresponds to the serial share accounts
offered by our co-operative banks. In each case, the depositor
gives up the put and take feature of the demand deposit account in
return for higher dividends.

After a consideration of the evidence, we have determined that
the public interest would be served by authorizing savings banks
to offer these two new accounts to the public. It appears that the
competition for the thrift dollar is becoming increasingly intense
and in order for such banks to compete it will be necessary for
them to offer additional services. We are of the opinion, however,
that some changes are necessary in the original legislation sub-
mitted. Some of these are:

1. A change in the name from “Bonus Account Deposit” to
“Systematic Savings Account Deposit”;

2. A reduction from $lO to $5 in the minimum amount one may
deposit to avail himself of the Systematic Savings Account facility,
and

3. Greater latitude to the bank when the depositor in a Sys-
tematic Savings Account is late in his payments so that the bank
may accept payments at any time if it feels that the depositor is
justified in being late.

It is also our opinion that these two new accounts will materially
strengthen the savings bank system.

The accompanying draft of legislation will accomplish these ob-
jectives and we recommend that it be enacted.

Robert H. Quinn
Harold R. Lundgren

Wallace B. Crawford
Lawrence F. Feloney

Norman F. Barrett
Arthur Brogna
Joseph B. Silverio
Richard N. Symonds
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Two.

An Act relative to certain deposit accounts in savings banks.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 1. Section lof chapter 168 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in section 1 of chapter 432 of the acts of 1955, is
3 hereby amended by striking out the definition of “Deposit
4 book”, and inserting in place thereof the following defini-
-5 tion: “Deposit book”, the book or other instrument issued
6 to the depositor as evidence of his deposit.

1 Section 2. Chapter 168 of the General Laws, as appearing
2 in section 1 of chapter 432 of the acts of 1955, is hereby
3 amended by inserting after section 22, as most recently
4 amended by section 2 of chapter 177 of the acts of 1959, the
5 following captions and sections:

6 SPECIAL NOTICE ACCOUNT DEPOSITS.
7 Section 22A. Any of the deposits authorized by sections
8 twenty-one and twenty-two may, if the trustees of such cor-
-9 poration so determine, be received as special notice account

10 deposits, subject to the limitations contained in said sections
11 and to the provisions of this section.
12 1. Special Notice Account Agreements. Any such de-

posits shall be received subject to a written agreement between
the corporation and the depositor or joint depositors which
agreement shall contain the following provisions:

13
14
15
16 (a) Except as hereinafter provided in respect of dividends

on such deposits, neither the whole nor any part of such de-
posits may be withdrawn other than pursuant to the terms of
a written withdrawal notice of ninety days or more signed by

17
18
19

(Tljf (Cmnutmuiu'aUlt at Hlaßsarljustftte
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20 such depositor or either of two joint depositors and received
21 by such corporation. Such notice shall state that such deposi-
-22 tor or joint depositor proposes in whole or in specified part to
23 withdraw such deposits during a withdrawal period commenc-
-24 ing upon a day specified in such withdrawal notice (which
25 day shall be not less than ninety days following the receipt by
26 the corporation of such withdrawal notice) and terminating
27 upon the expiration of the ninth day following or, if such ninth
28 day shall be a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, upon the ex-
-29 piration of the business day next succeeding such ninth day.
30 (5) Any oi’dinary, extra or additional dividend on such de-
-31 posits may be withdrawn pursuant to a written permanent
32 dividend order signed by such depositor or either of two joint
33 depositors and received by such corporation prior to the dec-
-34 laration of such dividend or pursuant to a demand made by
35 such depositor or either of two joint depositors within one
36 year after the day upon which such dividend was declared. If
37 not so withdrawn, no such dividend shall be withdrawn except
38 as hereinbefore provided in subparagraph (a).
39 2. Withdrawals. —No such corporation shall permit the
40 whole or any part of such deposits or any ordinary, extra or
41 additional dividend declared thereon to be withdrawn, in
42 whole or in part, except in accordance with the terms of such
43 agreement.
44 3. Deposit Books. Each deposit book evidencing deposits
45 received under this section shall contain the title “Special
46 Notice Account” and shall plainly set forth the phrase “90
47 Days’ Written Notice of Withdrawal Required.”
48 4. Other Provisions. —No general requirement of notice
49 of withdrawal or loan under paragraph two or three of section
50 twenty-six shall apply to the withdrawal of such deposits pur-
-51 suant to a withdrawal notice in compliance with this section
52 received by such corporation before such general requirement
53 was imposed.

54

55 Section 228. Any of the deposits authorized by sections
56 twenty-one and twenty-two may, if the trustees of such cor-

SYSTEMATIC SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
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57 porations so determine, be received as systematic savings ac-
-58 count deposits, subject to the limitations contained in said
59 sections and to the provisions of this section.
60 1. Systematic Savings Account Agreements. Any such de-
-61 posits shall be received subject to a written agreement between
62 the corporation and the depositor or joint depositors, which
63 agreement shall contain the following provisions;

64 (a) The corporation, in addition to its ordinary and any
65 extra dividends, as authorized in sections sixty and sixty-one^
66 shall, subject to the provisions of section sixty A, pay on such
67 deposits a bonus dividend at such time and rate as is herein-
-68 after provided, on condition that the depositor or joint de-
-69 positors shall on or before a designated day in each month for
70 a period of at least forty-eight months deposit with the cor-
-71 poration a specified monthly amount of not less than five dol-
-72 lars upon which interest shall be paid notwithstanding a pro-
-73 vision in the corporation’s by-laws to the contrary, provided
74 that such account shall not be in arrears more than thirty
75 days except that once in each forty-eight month period an ac-
-76 count may be in arrears sixty days, unless for cause the cor-
-77 poration further extends such time; and provided further
78 that such monthly amount shall not be deposited in advance
79 more than three months at any time. Such account shall
80 not be subject to withdrawal of the whole or any part thereof
81 including ordinary or extra dividends declared thereon, nor
82 shall such account be subject to the provisions of section forty,
83 except, however, upon written request of the depositor, the
84 agreement shall be cancelled and the funds then on deposit
85 transferred into a regular savings account on which with-
-86 drawals or loans may be made.

87 (b ) If the depositor or joint depositors shall make such
88 monthly deposits for a period of ninety-six months in accord-
-89 ance with the conditions of such agreement such bonus divi-
-90 dend shall be at a specified rate not exceeding one per cent per
91 annum and shall become payable either on the designated day
92 in the ninety-sixth month or on the day upon which the
93 ninety-sixth monthly deposit is made, whichever is later.
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94 (c) If the depositor or joint depositors, after having made
95 at least forty-eight but before having made ninety-six monthly
96 deposits in accordance with the conditions of such agreement,
97 shall withdraw all or any part of such deposits or any ordinary
98 or extra dividends declared thereon, or shall fail within the
99 time specified in (a) above to deposit with the corporation the

100 said monthly amount specified therein, or shall receive from
101 such corporation a loan secured by such deposits under section
102 forty, such bonus dividend shall be at a specified rate not ex-
-103 ceeding one-half per cent per annum and shall be paid on the
104 day of such withdrawal, such failure to deposit, or the receipt
105 of such loan.
106 id) Upon the payment of a bonus dividend or upon the
107 failure by the depositor or joint depositors to comply in any
108 respect with the conditions of such agreement prior to making
109 at least forty-eight monthly deposits, such deposits or the re-
-110 mainder thereof shall thereupon cease to be entitled to earn
111 or be paid any bonus dividend and thereafter shall be treated
112 as having been on deposit in an account not subject to any
113 systematic savings account agreement since the date or dates
114 on which such deposits were made.
115 (e) Such bonus dividends either shall be credited to such
116 account at the specified rate on each of the dates fixed for or-
-117 dinary dividend payments or shall be credited thereto only on
118 the day upon which such bonus dividend shall become payable,
119 as hereinbefore provided, as the corporation shall in such
120 agreement elect; provided, however, that no bonus dividend
121 shall be entered upon any passbook, be subject to withdrawal
122 or be treated as a part of any deposit for the making of any
123 determination or computation provided for in this chapter ex-
-124 cept to the extent that it shall have become payable, as here-
-125 inbefore provided; and provided, further, that if the depositor
126 or joint depositors, before making monthly deposits for a
127 period of ninety-six months in accordance with the conditions
128 of such agreement, shall fail to comply with a condition of
129 such agreement, all or any part of any bonus dividend which
130 shall have been credited to such account and which shall not
131 have become payable, as hereinbefore provided, shall cease to
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132 be so credited and shall revert to such corporation on the day
133 on which such depositor shall first have failed so to comply
134 with a condition of such agreement.
135 2. Deposit Books. Each deposit book evidencing deposits
136 received under this section shall contain the title “Systematic
137 Savings Account” and shall plainly set forth the sentence: “No
138 bonus dividend shall be earned if the depositor fails to make
139 monthly deposits for a period of at least forty-eight months in
140 compliance with the conditions of the systematic savings ac-
-141 count agreement.”

1 Section 3. Section 26 of chapter 168 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in section 1 of chapter 432 of the acts of 1955, is
3 hereby amended by striking out the first sentence and insert-
-4 ing in place thereof the following sentence; The deposits in
5 such corporation may be withdrawn at such time and in such
6 manner as the by-laws direct, subject to the provisions of this
7 section, section twenty-two A, section twenty-two B, para-
-8 graph 1 of section twenty-five, section seventy-seven, and of
9 other applicable provisions of law.

1 Section 4. Said section 26 of said chapter 168 of the Gen-
-2 eral Laws is hereby further amended by inserting after the
3 words “in this section” at the end of paragraph 1 thereof the
4 following words: and in any applicable special notice ac-
-5 count agreement.

1 Section 5. Section 27 of chapter 168 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in section 1 of chapter 432 of the acts of 1955, is
3 hereby amended by inserting in the first sentence after the
4 word “payment” in line 5 the words: or notice of proposed
5 withdrawal—.

1 Section 6. Said section 27 of said chapter 168 of the Gen-
-2 eral Laws is hereby further amended by inserting after the
3 words “of the drawer” at the end of the second sentence there-
-4 of the following words: ; provided, in either event, that
5 such funds would on the date of such payment have been sub-
-6 ject to withdrawal by the drawer if living.
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1 Section 7. Section 38 of chapter 168 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in section 1 of chapter 432 of the acts of 1955,
3 is hereby amended by inserting after the words “Federal Sav-
-4 ings and Loan Insurance Corporation” at the end of para-
-5 graph 3 thereof the following words: -—■ ; provided, however,
6 that no such corporation shall make a loan to one of its own
7 special notice account depositors secured by the pledge of the
8 deposit book evidencing such depositor’s special notice account
9 unless such loan either is made pursuant to the provisions of

10 section 40 or is for a period of not less than six months.

1 Section 8. Section 40 of chapter 168 of the General Laws,
2 as amended by chapter 88 of the acts of 1956, is hereby further
3 amended by inserting after the words “was made” at the end
4 of the first sentence thereof the following words: ; pro-
-5 vided, however, that no such loan secured by a deposit book
6 evidencing special notice account deposits shall be made except
7 upon an application in writing received by such corporation
8 not less than ninety days prior to the day upon which such
9 loan is made.

1 Section 9. Said section 40 of said chapter 168 of the Gen-
-2 eral Laws is hereby further amended by inserting at the end
3 of said section the following paragraph:
4 Such corporation may, upon application by a depositor or
5 by either of two joint depositors in a special notice account,
6 make a loan to him, secured by his deposit book, in an amount
7 not exceeding said deposit, for a time not extending beyond
8 the end of the dividend period in which the loan was made or
9 ninety days from the day on which the loan was made, which-

10 ever is longer. Said corporation shall charge the depositor
11 interest for, or collect discount in advance upon, such loan at
12 a rate not less than two per cent per annum more than the
13 combined rates of the next preceding ordinary dividend of
14 such corporation and the additional dividend then paid there-
-15 with on special notice account deposits, and if an extra divi-
-16 dend shall have been paid therewith, not less than two per
17 cent per annum more than the combined rates of such or-
-18 dinary, additional and extra dividends.
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1 Section 10. Section 60 of chapter 168 of the General Laws,
2 as amended by chapter 89 of the acts of 1959, is hereby further
3 amended by inserting after the words “section fifty-nine’' at
4 the end of paragraph 1 thereof the following words: , after
5 making such provisions as the trustees shall determine, pur-
-6 suant to their election made in accordance with subparagraph
7 (e) of paragraph 1 of section twenty-two B, to credit to sys-
-8 tematic savings account deposits an appropriate portion of
9 such net income or to reserve, subject to the approval of that

10 commissioner, an appropriate portion thereof for the payment
11 of bonus dividends on such deposits.

1 Section 11. Chapter 168 of the General Laws, as appear-
-2 ing in section 1 of chapter 432 of the acts of 1955, is hereby
3 further amended by inserting after section 60, as amended by
4 chapter 89 of the acts of 1959, the following caption and sec-
-5 tion:

6

7 Section 60A. The payment of additional dividends on spe-
-8 cial notice account deposits and the crediting and payment of
9 bonus dividends on systematic savings account deposits shall

10 be subject to the conditions, limitations and requirements of
11 this section.
12 1. Dividend Period. An additional dividend on special no-

-13 tice account deposits shall be authorized and declared by the
14 trustees at the same time and for the same periods as and for
15 which ordinary dividends are declared. Additional dividends
16 on special notice account deposits shall be declared from the
17 net income available therefor as shown by the report of the
18 auditing committee required by section fifty-nine, after mak-
-19 ing such provisions as the trustees shall determine, pursuant
20 to their election made in accordance with subparagraph (e»
21 of paragraph 1 of section twenty-two B, to credit to systematic
22 savings account deposits an appropriate portion of such net
23 income or to reserve, subject to the approval of the commis-
-24 sioner, an appropriate portion thereof for the payment of
25 bonus dividends on such deposits. Bonus dividends on sys-

ADDITIONAL AND BONUS DIVIDENDS
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26 tematic savings account deposits shall, in accordance with
27 such election, be credited thereto either on each of the dates
28 fixed for ordinary dividend payments or when such bonus
29 dividends become payable under the provisions of the appli-
-30 cable systematic savings account agreements and shall be paid
31 from the sum or sums so credited or from the net income re-
-32 served therefor.
33 2. Rate and Computation. Additional dividends on spe-
-34 cial notice account deposits shall be at such rate, not less than
35 one-eighth nor more than one-half of one per cent per annum,
36 as the trustees shall determine. Bonus dividends on systematic
37 savings account deposits shall be at the rate specified in the
38 applicable systematic savings account agreement. If not
39 withdrawn, additional dividends on special notice account de-
-40 posits shall be treated as deposits added to the account upon
41 which declared and, in computing the dividend next following,
42 shall be considered as having been on deposit for the preceding
43 dividend period. Bonus dividends on systematic savings ac-
-44 count deposits, to the extent that they become payable and
45 subject to withdrawal, shall be treated as deposits added to the
46 account upon which paid and, in computing the dividend next
47 following, shall be considered as having been on deposit since
48 the date upon which such bonus dividends became payable.




